
W. T. Lawrence, Dentist, Office in McCrossen Block, Corner Third and Scott Sts.

Profitable Merchandising “y** ir££
of quantity and variety our stock exceeds all previous years, it is in fact
a complete Dry Goods store. Fine Dress Goods is Our Strong Point.

Black Cheviot*, 50c, ’ ColoredCheviot, 40c 36-inch Black Satin, Xew Velveteen Waist-
-750. Sse. $1.0,*, $1.25 to ~)C. I guaranteed 1.25 per }d log Sse per yard,
per yard Colored Venetian, ! 36-inch Warranted

_

• 48c to SI.OO. | Taffeta *1.25 and 1.50 ,
Fany w ,&^ t_

SI (10 C 1 40 'MW per Colored Broadcloths >*rf- £?*
***

SI.OO. 1.40 -W 2. ,5 per a regular $1.25 cloth, j Kxtra value. 27 inch ya.
- ‘ ail colors,l*l.ou. j guarant'd Taffeta, 98c Novelty Waistings

Black Zibelene ffk 50-incn all wool suit- ■ Good value Moire to imitate the imported
*1.25, 1.40, t.50 and 1..5 . Ing in50c per yd. | Silks TT* per yard. goods, only 2sc per yd.

Bargains to Great Selling of Man
i Ladies’ Jackets. Tailored Pedestri-

/SSl* | tojSJ
*

27-inch Jacket made of aflflA SklffafeSSO tRh; •-; tine Oxford Melton. al.llt JIVII 15.
0°and Ilnln "’ J? 50 Heavy Oxford Grey Melton,

*n*r?t !bo3r.?“rr Jgtsr.iip*•'. “800 KK—S3 75
42-inch all wool castor Heavy Brown mixed Skirt,

/ .ffcris If*, '&S, or black Fine Silk nmde with slot seams, lower
/ } 5 '‘ ' Linker Ojf) ir edge finished with twin rowg

/-leaf--." special' OIZ iD of stitching, a CC flfl
8 i j ,-r- great seller, UU

i NCW Monte Csrlos, Fine all wool Skirts in black
Cspcs, Etc. S3l, $7 00

U/nmnn’c 48c for a pair of KM Cot-
.Womens lonHl^ e* B- f nfCpf$-’.50 fora pair of 10-4 all vUI oCI

Underwear. pmWropf c-a,s-iline carded cotl.m. \lglAft ' ‘i hjf jDCCItII.
Heavy Fleeced Pants 98c for large Hemmed MBS ltl ;l I£ l idn/ ■

and Vests. the best White Quilt. rS 4 iff/.'lfc/ ..
„ ,

..

25Ccach 48lf a[itl heetS 81*“• Bood vMIVf/ stock" the
...

quamy. wtlgfrir.f FI.-MfS best makesW.°“*P,? *‘,™ "™ 10c for Pillow Cases 45*36 I I f # /?/ of W. B.pJMv.4Bc Mai Ml s*a-
w,T„-,.iini j -serais"■— /jtw SV
!aSa2S, “"sl / "M / sasu

Men’s Merino pants ,he per yard Best Quality mis !' foMgoV M , to RQp
and Vests or Colored Outing

' B// \ | close 0 011
.r,r.5S! wpi® vaf-'T

Mas. ram. ,ertSjr ,“",!**‘" ‘SSW’iI
Rfl and Cl fin 5c per yard Good Colored all colors $1

UU* JU OI’UU Outing Flannel Fancy Trimmed Girdles, •
- -40.

All sizes of Chill 0 " I*cr yard Fancy Flan- 40G
dren's Suits and “for* Utopia ,fro,, ‘ Cor“ t8’ the §|
separate garments. Shetland Flos- or Wool. ,ored .i . . -

- - 01

Everything in Fur Scarfs at attractive prices.
Winter stock of Hosiery and Mittens complete.
Genuine Arabian Mocha Gloves, worth $1.25, at $1 00 per pair.
Complete stock of Al t Linen, Pillow tops and fancy work materials.

wrrnwwm CAN WE Sf|OW Yolj TjJE GOC , JS ?

SOS THIRL STREET. fG HUDSON.

.. JUST IN ..

. new stock of fancy stationery. Fine papers for correspond-
|ce, invitations, regrets, etc., in all the new tints, shapes and
*aves. Leave your orders for engraved visiting cards and
bnogram stationery.

1 A. W, MUMM & CO.,
508 Third Street.

, B. Scholfield was among the sick
lisabled on Friday,
k. B. H. Conlin gave a reception
r lady friends this afternoon,

ht and heavy all wool underwear
le at a baigain this week at Seim

re are several eases of whooping
G reported in the city, also dip-
ti
'urbin. the eminent Germ to

8 1st and surgeon, will be at the
Iqouse, December 2d.

will be a free turkey and
cb lunch at the White Eagle
Ba \i Wednesday evening.

J H. Johnson, Jr., who has been
vebr the past ten days with pneu-
man? w able to sit up and is re-
COV

Ikvant a good cow ? If so call |
Witter. He has several very

tun*which he wishes to dispose
of- tf.

I Wkrana will hold its annual
lha^n g concert and ball at the
Column, Geier's orchestra will
furn^nusic.

Th'c beoti Issued by the county
clerk,. i7iv) hunting licenses or
alH>>itm. than were issued during
the :

u

Mr>* Mrs. James McCrossen
ha e invitations fer a card party
at the! t h** corner of Fourth j
and L Kstreets, this evening.

“

we earn but what we |
save Gates wealth.” This is j
aptly Ld to the seeker after
bargainbe visits the jniint, oil
and vra store Gf q c. Callies.

lhfil>r jj 0„ the double store
budding k„j hu, has reached the
second sqj ,he weather is fav j
orable ier Ut.t,k the building!
will be jf uwt wholly under j
cover.

It i* M\erj bride has mam
friends, U,w years, they dwin-
dle down That's !iK>ky Moun-
tain lea. her and keeps herj
well. \V W. Albers.

The Methodists and
Baptists h4jetj not to hold ser- 1
vices in *hl MOB Thanksgiving j
day but " jivrhh the St. John’s
congregatk R |n -|Tie rector!
will oondu<^.v jo(>B an(j preach.
There will a celebration of the
holy Comm Johu's church
at 1:30a. uv

Say ’ :"\-ard of those tine
oyster* >}sx i feeling ? They
are fresh Bay. just
out of lh' si w jj| ijctie your
palate, and wU , ,k.kU, your
pocket book Sj( so happy
that it will Su boy
quarts instead #|jlo fce<,ps
cran berries,

meats aR d
Mth* aic^si Thanksgiving
dinner.

TURKEY LUNCH.
Fret turkey and chicken lunch at the

White Eagle saloon, on Wednesday
ev ning.

Mrs. 11 F. Maynard who has been
' ery sick the past week, is now im-
proving.

Society’s favorite perfumes, Ping
Fang and Golf Queen, at Frost-Phil-
briek Pharmacy.

You don’t need opera glasses to see
the bargains in O. C. Callies’ wall
paper department.

Sale of fancy articles and supper by
the ladies of the Universalist church at
the church, on the evening of Dec. 6th.

Mrs. Geo. I). Reed has. rented the
residence of Mrs. G. W. Manson, cor-
ner of Fourth ami Grant streets, and is
now occupying the same.

Walter H Ostring a son of Mr. and
and Mrs Excel Ostring, living at 216
Fourth Ave. N., died Saturday at the
age of two months. Funeral will be
held Thursday afternoon.

A surprise party was given to Mr.
and Mrs. 11 Huvn.n at their home on
Grant street last Tuesday evening.
The evening was spent in card playing,
and luncheon was served during the
evening.

We propose to f;.ol the thermometer,
and to do so will make the proposition
to replace ev ry broken window light
in the city with one tiiat will keep in
the w ninth, at a very slight money con-
sideration.—O r ('allies

First Church of Christ, Scientist, will
hold a service Thanksgiving morning
at the Univcrs.ilist Chore h. com-
mencing at 10.4-S. Subject of Lesson—
Sermon: "Givi g Thanks” A
cordial invitation i- extended to all.

The grounds east of the St. Paul
| depot will this w* ek be plowed, leveled

j off and'ceded to grass. The work of
I tearing down the old coal sheds and
water tank will be inn me need at once,
and this work wilt greatly improve the

i appearance of the new depot's sur-
roundings .

1 A special feature is being made in the
| way of low prices in the sales of all

■ wool underwear this week at Seim Bros.

l>r. W. A. Ilatelton has been ap-
I pointed a member of Board of Pension

! Examiners for this city in place of Dr.
! Kanouse, who found it neeessory to
| resign on account of poor health.
l'he Beard is now era;posed of the

j folic >ing physieioos Drs D. La Count
W. A Hazeiton and 11. L. Rosen berry.

FOR SALE.
j XL SW 3—211—015.
|Ef SK 10—3i— 8.
| S4 SW *->—3o—lo

Address box 625 Milwaukee 4w

Over-
coats

—AT—-

WEINFELD’S,
The Big Clothing House.

Hu're Dead I I I
Nothing can siy w a’d convince you at the odv&nt-

\trhea y> a desire to purchase Bocks. .Station*
er7- Spiles. Gnc t Brjc, Statuarj. Novelties, etc

If you are j s easy.
A Jln{°\ do is to step mt) either vf our store*, and
it <d a~<TjCes count for uaythlag. then we .Save got
y our tr

CAST 8106. EIOHDEj.. W6BT 6106.

SUICIDED.
Mirs Eunice Odette, aged nineteen,

committed suicide Friday morning at
the Central hotel by taking a dose of
strychnine. Shortly after eight o’clock
she came down stairs from her room
and asked the lady of the house for a
teaspoon, and securing the spoon she
went into the dining room, where she
partook of a very light breakfast an and
then went up to her room. Shortly
after the domestics of the house were
summoned to her room by screams for
help and when they entered, the girl
fell backward on the bed and her limbs
began to stiffen, and before medical
assistance could be summoned she was
dead. The girl’s home is in the town
of Weston but for a few weeks past she
had been in the employ of Dr. and
Mrs. W. C. Dickens. A few days ago
she left the employ of the Dickens fam-
ily and up to the time of her death had
been about town with another girl,
Gertrude Hillsberg. On Thursday
afternoon they were out riding with a
young man. Late in the afternoon she
engaged a room at the Central House
and again joined her friend and to-
gether they went to the Delmonico
restaurant where they had supper.
Previous, however, to their going out
riding the girls called at the drug store
on the west side and Miss Odette asked
for ten cents worth of strychnine, stat-
ing that she wanted it for her mother,
who was going to use it for the pur-
pose of killing rats with which her
home was infested. She was told that
strychnine was not sold in such quanti-
ties and was advised to use Rough on
Rats, but this advice she declined and
purchased a one drachm bottle for
fifty cents. Here she gave the name
of-Giace Hazletou, which was entered
upon the poison register. She .did not
inform her friend of her intentions,
but probably secreted the bottle in her
room until she would be alone.

After her death two letters were
found on a dresser in the room ad-
dressed to a young man. They were
lengthy and she had evidently spent
much of the night in writing them.
From the contents of these letters it
was noted that the girl was evidently
much enamored with this young man,
and stated she had always been true to
him and would continue so even uuto
death. To her friend she had told
of this love affair, said she had been
engaged to the young man and then
jilted, and wept and appeared much
worked up over the affair. It is to
this fact that a cause has been assigned
for her rash act.

After the coroner bad been sum-
moned he empanelled a jury of the
following gentlemen: F. L. Hudson,
C. J. Wintou, E. V. Speer, C. B. Mayer,
W. Sehoenebeig and E. M. James.
They went to the hotel viewed the re-
mains and then began the taking of
testimony. The first witness was Miss
Hillsburg who told a story of her re-
lations with the Odette girl substantially
as given above.

An adjournment was then taken to

Monday 10 allow an antopsy to be made
on th remains.

KILLED BY ACCIDENT.
Friday afternoon, four boys, Albert

Knorr, August Hoff, Otto Jueres and
Otto Habe< k, went out hunting rabbits
west of thecity and the ending was a
sad and fatal one to one ©f the party.
They wore coming towards town late
in the afternoon and when in a clamp
of bushes near Aug. Deichsel’s farm a
rabbit passed the party. Hoff raised
bis guu and aiming at the animal pulled
the trigger but the piece failed to ex-
plode. Immediately thereafter Albert
Knorr, who was standing near by at
the time, stepped in front of Hoff, and
when he was within direct raDge of the
gun, an explosion followed and Knorr,
exclaiming. “August, you have killed
me,” fell to the ground with blood
gushing from him. The charge had en-
tered his left side below the arm pit
The other boys picked up their
pounded companion and carried him
to the wagonroad but he died before
they had reached there. One of the
boys ran to town to Frank Hanke’s
place on Elm street and there secured
a horse and wagon and drove back to
the scene of the accident and Knorr’s
body was placed in the vehicle and
brought to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Knorr, who reside on
Elm street. Hoff came over town and
to the district attorney told the story of
the accident. At once Mr. Genrichand
Coroner Dickens repaired to the scene
of the accident and gained what in-
formation they could of the details.
Next morning the coroner empanelled
as a jury, Robt. Flisch, Julius Brechlin,
Andrew Oleson, F. A. Sampsen, S.
Sawyer and Just Justeson. The evi-
dence given by the boys established in
the minds of the jurymen that the kill-
ing was purely accidental, and they so
returned a verdict.

Deceased was sixteen years of age
and besides his parents loaves several
brothers to mourn his death. Funeral
was held Sunday afternoon from the
German Reformed church, Rev Fuenf-
stick officiating.

ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP
Sunday evening while Frank Gen-

rich, an employ of thej Novelty Cos.,
was on his way homeward he met
two strangers at the Third Ave. cross-
ing of the tannery switch on the west
side, who appeared to be in an intoxi-
cated condition. Upon his approach
one the two, a short man, caught
bold of Genrich and told him to hand
over his valuables, and to be in a hurry
about it, too. Genrich did not care to
part from his money, and there-
fore knocked the short man down,
and as he did so the larger man caught
him around the neck from the reaiS
The fello4v made an effort to get his
victim’s watch, and in the struggle it
was torn from his pocket and fell on
the ground and evidently escaped the
attention of the footpads, for it was
found yesterday morning. As scon as
Genrich had liberated himself from lue

larger man he ran down the street and
summoned help and went back to the
the scene but the hold-up men had
vanished.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
There was a time when people did

foolish things—blew out the gas, bought
gold bricks, prize packages and what
not. There was a time when people
expected something for nothing and
got it—in the place where the body con-
nects with the head. There was a time
when oeople expected to get up a nice
Thanksgiving dinner with cheap groc-
eries purchased at a cheap grocery
store, where everything had the appear-
ance of cheapness, even to the taste of
the articles. But that day has passed.
They are now buying of a reliable
merchant by the name of Max E.
Boehm, wno sells nothing but reliable
goods at reliable prices—not too high,
but just right. If you are not already
a patron, just drop into either of his
stores before Thanksgiving and inspect
his oysters, fresh from Chesapeake Bay,
celery from Kalamazoo, Mich., New
Jersey cranberries, mince meat lit for
a king, spices for seasoning your tur-
key and dressing, in fact everything
kept in a first class grocery. Buy some,
take them home, have the superintend-
ent of your culinary department pre-
pare them for the table and joy will
reign supreme in your household. Two
stores—2s4 Grand Ave., and The Little
Corner Grocery, Cor. Grand Ave. and
Forest streets. Telephone 318 and 351.

At ten o’clock Mnday morning the
inquisition was again taken up and
witnesses examined. Miss Hillsberg
again repeated her story ofher relations
with the girl and Fred Behnke told
of taking the girls out riding on the
afternoon previous and of their move-
ments. Mrs. Auderes related the facts
of the girl’s coming to her house, and
of her actions while there, and a domes-
tic of the house, Miss Reichl, told her
story of the girl asking for the spoon,
of her eating breakfast and of finding
her in the room afterward. Clarence
Champagne, the young man with whom
deceased had been , keeping company,
was called, but proved a poor witness.
In the first place he is sadly lacking in
knowledge of the meaning of words in
the English language, and when ques-
tions were propounded to him in the
plainest of words he found difficulty in
graaplng their meaning. Afurther fact,
which he admitted at the close of the
examination, was that all through such
he endeavored to evade the correct
answers to questions. He denied that
he had been unduely intimate with the
girl ami yet admitted that he had ad-
vised her to go to a physician, for rea-
sons he did not wish to be made known,
at first claiming that the girl had in-
jured herself iu lifting a sauerkraut
barrel. Dr. Rosenberry read a record
of his investigations in making an au-

topsy which showed very little trace of
strychnine in the stomach. There was

some in the throat, however, which was
proven by a chemical test. He also
found complications in some of the or-
gans, some recent and somelong stand-
ing.

In the questioning of some of the wit-
nesses the facts were brought out that
in some individuals and in some places
in this town a state of moral depravity
exists that should be investigated and
it was these facts which caused the
jurymen to incorporate a clause into
their verdict calling attention to the
matter. The case was given to the jury
at noon and the following verdict
rendered :

State of Wisconsin, )

Marathon Couuty. )

An inquisition taken at the Central
House in the county of Marathon for
the people of the state of Wisconsin on
the 21st and 24th day of Nov., 1902, be-
fore me, W. C. Dickens, for the said
county upon the view of the body of
Eunice Odette, there dead, by the jurors
whose names are hereunto subscribed,
who being duly sworn to inquire on be-
half of the people of this state when, in
what manner and by what means the
said Eunice Odette came to her death,
upon their oath do sav that Eunice
Odette on the 21st day of Nov., 1902, did
with the intention to end her life, ad-
minister strychnine in quantities suffi-
cient to kill herself, and that we believe
it was taken with suicidal intent. From
the testimony introduced we recom-
mend that more earnest efforts be made
towards safeguarding minors in regulat-
ing resorts existing about our city.

lu testimony whereof the said coroner
and the jury of this inquest have here-
unto set their hands the day and year
aforesaid.

F L Hudson, W. Schoexeberg,
C. J Winton, C. B. Mayer.
E. M. James, E V. Speer.

THE SENTINEL'S ANNUAL BOOK
NUMBER

The Milwaukee Sentinel will issue its
annual book number on Saturday, Nov.
2. No or labor expense will be spared
to make this number the most complete
of its kind ever issued by an American
newspaper. Every lover of books will
find in it much to interest him and
should be sure to secure a copy of it.
Place your order early with your news-
dealer or send your name and address
to the circulation departmentof The
Sentinel, Milwaukee W.

GO AND HEAR DOLLIVtfi.

Senator Dolliver, of lowa, will.appear
in this city for a lecture on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 26, under the auspices of
theY. M. C. A. The Wisconsin State
Journal in speaking of his lecture de-
livered in Madison says: “His delivery
is impressive—passionate when he
cares to rise to chat high pitch; his rhe-
toric is polished and artinlc, sentence
after sentence flowing from his tongue
with such ease, and fluency that the
perfection of their structure was the
constant surprise of his auditors.” In
speaking of his Memorial Day speech
in New York City a promiment paper
said; ‘‘The young orator had a very
difficult place to till. His predecessors
apnn that platform on similar occasions
had been such men as Chauncey Depew
and Robert G. Ingersoll, princes of
oratory and masters of the art of beau-
tiful and persuasive address. To have
been chosen to follow them was a great
compliment; to have sustained himself
so well under those circumstances was
the test and triumph of Mr. Dolliver's
powers.”

FINE APPLES.

The editor of the Pilotacknowledges
with thank', the receipt of a box of
apples from W. H. Bissell, of Arbor
Vitae, which are a little the finest that
K has been his privilege to sample for
many a day. They are a large red
apple, firm but very tender and have
an exquisite flavor. Mr. Bissel is the
possessor of a ranch near Boise, Idaho,
on which he started an apple orchard
some six years ago, and last week be
received his first car load, which means
that tbe trees have commenced to bear
in plenty.

“It whistled itself.” That was the
little boy's excuse when he accidentally
whistled in school. Just so with Max
E. Boehm's oysters. They are selling
themselves. The price is so low that
people buy two quarts instead of one.
They are on sale at either store —at the
Little Corner Grocery or at 254 Grand
Ave.

KIDNAPING.
Undersheriff Chellis last Wednesday

arrested John Rogushka and Laura
Kostusch at Marshfield and brought
them to Wausau and lodged them in
the county jail. Both are residents
of the town of Eldron and were on
their way to St. Paul when they were
in.ercepted, the former to answer, a
criminal charge the latter being a wit-
ness. The man, who is an official iu
his home town, has a wife and son,
but he has not lived with the former
fora year past. The girl, who is fif-
teen years of age, is practically an
orphan, as her mother is dead and the
present whereabouts of her father
are unknown. She was residing with
relatives when she met Rogushka
and a mutual friendship sprang up be-
tween them. The fellow, by bis per-
suasiveness of tongue, induced the girl
to leave with him, and on Tuesday
evening last they purchased tickets at
Hatley for St. Paul. That same day
residents of the town of Eldron came
to Wausau and swore out warrants for
their arrest, and the uudersheriff
started after them and overtook the
couple at Marshfield. The charge
against Rogushka, though couched in
different language, is kidnaping.

When brought before Judge Miller
an adjournment was taken to Monday
at ten o’clock.

At his examination yesterday enough
testimony, of a damaging character
wr as introduced to warrent the ju lge in
binding the man over for trial in circiut
court. He was required to give a bond
of S4OO for his appearance and this be
could not furnish and in consequence
will languish in the county jail until the
next session of court.

DIPTHERIA DEATHS.
In a recent issue we an account

of the death of Mrs. Minnie Marston
living on Washington Ave., in John-
son’s addition, who died of diptheria.
This week we are called upon to chron-
icle the deaths of two other members
of the same family. After their
mother’s death, two of the live children
were taken ill with the disease, one of
the daughters having beensick and re-

covered before her mother w as stricken.
The latest victims were Elvira, aged
thirteen years and Freddie, the only son
aged nearly three years. Elvira had
apparently nearly recovered when on
Saturday she was suddenly taken worse
and expired. The boy’s case was a
bad one and it was quite apparent (hat

lie could not survive, and on Sunday
he also succumbed. The girl was bur-
ied Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and
the boy at 4 in the afternoon the boy’s
body WM not yet cold when interment*
took place but it was thought better to-

bury him soon to protect the other]
members of the family.

The case is a sad one to relate. Mr.
Marston is a hard working man and
had saved his money for years that he
might secure a home where he could be
surrounded by happiness peace and
contentment. He recently built a

house in the lower end of town and
moved into it and everything looked
bright for the future, when the grim
destroyer enteredthat home and robbed
him of his life partner and two of his
little ones. What the future will bring
forth of course cannot be foretold.
There may be another visitation of the
reaper in the same form, and at best
the man has been robbed of his consort
and the remaining children of a pro-
tecting parent. *

LIBERALLY PATRONIZED.
The fifth annual bazaar and enter-

tainment of St. Elizabeth’s Aid society
was held last Thursday and proved a

phenomenal success, financially and
otherwise. T' e fair was held during
the day at Fi jteraity hall and the ladies
were fortunate in disposing of the
greater part of their wares, all of which
were useful as well as tastily made
articles. In the evening an entertain,
ment was given at the opera house and
that place was filled to overflof-ing
with spectators. We cannot go into
details in giving an account of the ren-
dition of the program on account ut its
lengthiness, suffice to say, however,
that it was exceptionally well presented
and made a deep impression on the
audience considering the length of time
spent in rehearsals. In respect to a
visitor, however, we will mention the
number of Miss Gross, of Stevens Point
who sang two pieces, one being an en-
core. Miss Gross is a graduate of the
Chicago Musical college and has a
voice of exquisite sweetness, with
powers of great range. She manifested
a cultivation of her talents that betok-
ened ds?p study and her appearance
brought forth the approval and ap-
pianse of the audience. Miss Gross is a

niece of Henry Gross of this city, and
while here was a guest at the borne of
the latter.

Piaxo Timno—also regulating and
repairing, best of references. Leave
orders at Frost-Philbrick’s.

Leonard L. Fsazek.
Order your Ledgers, .lonreals, Day-

books, Account Books of Paul F. Stolze,
*£¥> Washington street.- 'Phone. 258

Now Going on—Don’t Miss it.

;| mw tr nrnu l1 1
jn • Every inch of our maumioth floor 6113d to overflow-

.-,
gitegft ing with the best of worthy furniture—no taste has

|!w> - 1 been overlooked. The greatest mat if u turers in the ■

world have been busy fashioning their furniture s tin-

l&vlßfJm You can P‘n your khh akolutely on the i

I’ quality and price of every piece of furniture we 11 tt
show. This great business is on the broatest if M

Wo anticipate the pleasure of you the ta*w

'

206-208 THIRD ST.
*

]|
| I Emuu/mers and Funeral Directors. M

Calls lay or night given prompt attention. V ■
TELEPHONES: Store, No. 4; Residence, Nos. 187 and 382.

Lamps For Every Ik i
Our Lamp business i

grows. Selling the:
best makes at fairest;
prices and always dis-
playing BIQ assort-
ments, give the im-
petus to this part of
our business.

J"' The Leader.
210-212 Scott Street.

Start a Fortune—**
AVitli the money you can save by getting
your clothes at the Economy Store.

everthing new

GVER-|I| COATS
K except the juice, which has

I 1 gone down as the quality and
iifi apjiearance of the garments

HI have gone up.

11l 1 m give us
111 til ill A CHANCE

TO PROW.
qjEfffcjEzl THIS TRUE

Golden Eagle Clothing lease.

KING Q
-

UEEN

Chamois Vests, mUM X |V' />jf| VK Chsmois Vasts,
tailor made, for V JBh|§ T? *

tailor-made, for
men, made of gL-.. lay* ' v 1 women, mede of
charmoil, reinforc- ESSfEuS' j cEarno' ,< covered
cd with dmncl witli fitmocil*

A perfect pro- the Heat in and cold Can to wo- Jat

tection for back, out, thereby protecting the d*rvirat,

throat tad dest. lungs and body from sud- or *l ’“‘ out! ideg*/*
** ’ meat, which can be
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Price, $2 The Yellow frail Dnif Stiire, price>is the place.

1
Mrs. Clara Boetcher, practical mid- l>unbar Liljeqvest have received

wife, Fifth street, next to GffKiU lately a lnrge stock of diamonds in
Lutheran church. Confinements and various settings which they will be
and all other kinds of sickness taket u pleased to show the public tf.
the bonne. tf.

Great bargains are being offered this
week in all wool underwear at Seim
Bros’.

Rev. B. B. Gibb? will preach in .the
Universalist church next Sunday even-
ing.

Phoebe Jones, whom the Pilot re-
ported being on the sick list last week
is now improving.

For Rent—Nice large front room,
furnace heat, lights, use of bath, 114
McClellan street.

Wanted—A girl to do general house-
work; must be a good cook. Good
wages paid. Apply at the residence of
Judge Silverthorn.

Do not forget the sale of fancy work
and supper to be given by the ladies of
the Universalist society on the evening
of December 6th in the church parlor.

Wrinkles are smoothed away by its
healing touch. Brain tired and de-
pressed people will find a cure in Rocky
Mountain Tea. Hocts.

W. W. Albers.
The benefit dance given Friday even-

ing by the Lady Foresters at Castle
hall was well attended, and a pro-
nounced success in every detail. The
invalid lady, for whose benefit it was
given, realized a neat sum in conse-
quence of its being held.

Remember the Masonic party on
Thursday, Thanksgiving evening.
This is going to be the most complete
informal dancing party of the season,
and every arrangement is being made
to make it fall of pleasure for all
Masons who attend. Dancing from 830
until 12 o’clock.

L. E. Spencer, M. D., office in the
McKinley block, corner Third and
McClellan streets.

Wanted—Girl for general house
work must he neat and good cook —

wages $3.5( pet week.
Mrs. H. C. Stewart,

(It) 107 Franklin St.

On Friday evening, the members of
the Universalist Society met in the
parlors of the church and a thorough
organization was effected under the
able supervision of Rev. B. B. Gibbs, who
has been retained by the congregation
for the coining year. The society,
among other things, is contemplating
.Hitting a pipe organ into the church
and to this end, appointed a committee
to make the necessary arrangements.
Sunday afternoon the Sunday school
of the church was fully organized and
started off with nearly fifty scholars.
Rev. Gibbs preached a Thanksgiving
sermon or Sunday evening to a large
congregation.

Right in the midst of the largest
grocery business we ever did, freely
confess our hunger for me and if
there is anything you would like to see
adorn your table on Thanksgiving day
such as fried oysters, cranberry sauce,
mince pie, celery salad, etc., 4ve can
furnish the “makings.” Max E.
Boehm, two stores on Grand Ave., tele-
phone 318 and 351.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of George Kuhlmann to Miss Ma-
tilda Mehl, on Thanksgiving evening,
at 7 o’clock, the ceremony taking place
at the home of the groom’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kuhlmann. The
bride-to-be is a daughter of Henry
Mebl. For six years past she has been
head clerk in the bakeries of Osswald
Bros, ami is a young lady possessing
qualities of except ional worth and these
have made for her a large circle of
friends. The groom is the second son
of J. C. Kuhlmann, assistant post-
master. He is employed as a clerk in
the store of Robt. Roloff, on the west
side, and is a young man of industry
and integrity and should meet with
success in the world. Friends of both
join in wishing them a long life of
married happiness.

Mr. Hamilton held the close at-
tention of nis audience for nearly two
hours. The lecture was illustrated by
stereoptican views which were pro-
nounced true to life by those of the
audience who had seen the places des-
cribed. The views of London on a
rainy night were pronounced especially
good. He presented some excellent
views of the coronation containing
striking likenesses of the participants.
His descriptive work was good and
the audience had little difficulty in
imagining the show directly before it.
Mr. Hamilton sustained his reputation
as an entertaining lecturer and left his
audience thoroughly satisfied with
what 'hey had seen and heard.—Fond
du Lac Reporter.

At the Grand Opera House Friday,
Nov. 28th. Prices 25-35-50 cents.

All the rage in New York, Piug Pang
and Golf Queen odors. Ask for a per-
u<tiled blotter of these at Frost-Phil-
briek Drug Cos.

The Wausau Business College foot
ball team will play at Waupaca on
Thanksgiviug day ami at Stevens Point
on Saturday. The team is an excellent
one and has made a good record, not
having been defeated a game this fall.
The club will line up as follows :

Center, Claude Parker.
Right Guard. Chas. Pearson. -

Left Guard, V,V!?r Smith.
Right Tackle, Arthur Podawiltz.
Left Tackle, Frank Goetz.
Right End. Richard Ehrecke.
Left End, Chas McCormick.
Quarter Back, Stanley Daley.
Right Half Back, Ed. Gamble.
Left Half Back, Al. Levenhagen.
Full Back, Max Merklein.
Subs. Ansel Smith and Will Hart.
Manager. W R LaCerte.
Coach, E Kelner


